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Animito tells the story of an animated, imaginative little boy. His father, like the river, shapes
stone and clay; his mother, like the sea, is a weaver; and his little sister, like a star, shines in the
background. My story also describes where the river begins, how it flows, enters the sea, and
returns to the mountains; and everything that happens in between.Animito is an allegory. It
illustrates the influence of Animism (breath of soul), one of Mankind's oldest beliefs. It is the
belief that souls or spirits exist, not only in humans, but also in animals, plants, (rock, water and
fire) and all natural phenomenon. It reflects on a little boy's self-discovery.



Animito lives with his father, Senor Montano Rivera Estuario, his mother, Marita Estuario
Tejedora, and his little sister Estrella. They live near the top of mountains, where rivers begin, far
from their neighbors. Their adobe home is gracefully tucked away among the Pinion trees, far
upland from the village of Santidad. Animito is a very handsome young boy. His eyes are honey-
brown, his native-skin a color of caramel and his hair a glossy chocolate. He has a bright smile
and is often in motion. Today, he is playing in his patio safely surrounded by adobe walls. Using
his wonderful imagination he makes new discoveries every day. His father, Senor Estuario, is
working in his shop carving stones and shaping clay. He plans to take his finished work to the
village on market day to trade for what the family needs. His mother, Marita, is weaving baskets
and fine cloth while watching over little Estrella. Animito is not old enough to walk by himself to
the school in Santidad, so he plays in the patio making new friends most people cannot see.
While Animito is playing, he discovers a face in the old, rock wall. “Hello, Animito. How are you
today?” asks the face in the wall.
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J. Turner, “No picture. I enjoyed the story of Animito very much but the kindle I downloaded didn't
allow me to see the pictures. I would very much have enjoyed seeing the pictures.”

Lynda Bailey, “Review of Animito. Animito by Gary Parks is a thoughtful story about a young boy
and his imaginary friends. Mr. Parks brings in various elements, fire, water, stone, to encourage
young readers to "imagine," "wish" and "believe."”

The book by Rob Sanders has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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